CONSTRUCTION PTY LTD

Why You Should Choose Preston & Sons
Construction to Build your Dream Home!
Quality Assurance - No Corners Cut on Quality or Materials!
When building your home or extending your existing home you will be guaranteed that only the
best available materials on the market will be uses to ensure you enjoy minimal maintenance and
longevity of your construction.!

On Time Every Time Regardless of Project Size !
Time is a most critical factor that we take seriously and deliver our promise accordingly to finish on
time every time!!

On Budget Building ‐ What you are quoted is what you pay!!
You will enjoy the peace of mind of knowing there will be no unexpected add ins or over runs with
our accurate quoting system.!

Continual communication, keeping you up to date with the progress of your project!
Throughout the duration of your building experience, we keep you informed at each stage of you
project on a weekly basis so you are constantly up to date with progress. You will have clear,
concise communications that are available with our staff at any time of the day.!

You are dealing with An award winning Business, assuring you that you are dealing
a building team with a proven track record for excellence.!
You are choosing a building company who has been consistently recognised for excellence by The
Master Builders Association. Preston and Sons have received recognition for their high standards
for excellence within the industry winning many Master Builders Awards for excellence and design
since 2009.!

Stress Free Building catering for any changes you may need.!
If during the construction phase you wish to change your mind about a certain aspect we will step
up and work to adjust the scope of works to satisfy your new requirements – No Hassle, No
Problems to give you a stress free building experience.!

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed!!
Our highest priority is to deliver outstanding results! We are so confident with our service that we
offer a 9 Point Guarantee to ensure you receive exactly what you want!
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